Patient Safety and Risk Management Education

The Illinois Society of OMS Hosts an OMSNIC Live Interactive Webinar

OMSNIC's Premium Credit Course: Patient Safety Concepts and Risk Mitigation Strategies for OMS

Saturday, May 15, 2021
8:00 am - 12:00 pm CT

Traditionally, OMSNIC presents this premium credit course during the Illinois Society of OMS Meeting. This year, OMSNIC invites you to an interactive webinar.

Register today for the opportunity to:
- Learn valuable patient safety and risk management lessons from OMSNIC closed claims.
- Engage with the Patient Safety and Risk Management Committee members through Q&A sessions.
- Participate in polling to compare your practice to peers

Register Now

You may also forward this invitation to any staff who may wish to participate.

Registration deadline: Friday, May 14, 2021

4 CE Credits will be awarded. Policyholders will earn a 5% premium credit for the next three policy periods.

Unable to attend the live webinar? Earn Premium Credit Online
Policyholders can earn premium credit by completing the course online. Login to www.OMSNIC.com and click "Online Courses" in the menu to begin.

Speakers: Mark Zajkowski, DDS, MD, MBA, FACS
Suzanne Moy, BSHM, CPHRM

Course Description
This two-presenter panel presentation to OMS and their staff will focus on patient safety and risk management principles that empower the OMS practice to provide safe, coordinated care. Actual cases from OMSNIC's 30-year closed malpractice claims history will illustrate key safety principles, with a special focus on clinical communication and care coordination issues. Case topics include failure to diagnose, extractions, implants and anesthesia.

Questions?
Contact OMSNIC at (800) 522-6670

Endorses OMSNIC

OMSNIC
DEFENDING THE SPECIALTY
Objectives
Attendees will be able to:

- Improve patient expectations of treatment outcomes through communication of potential complications and associated management strategies
- Support patient safety efforts through teamwork amongst staff members, operational redundancies, and technology
- Utilize communication and timely and thorough documentation to support treatment decisions and care coordination among providers
- Understand that the anticipation of, and planning for, emergency events can help improve patient outcomes

This continuing education activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the standards of the ADA Continuing Education Recognition Program (ADA CERP) through joint efforts between OMSNIC and the Illinois Society of OMS.

OMS National Insurance Company, RRG (OMSNIC) is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider. ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry. OMSNIC designates this activity for four (4) continuing education credits.